
Set Up

The team split into 3 x groups. Dribbling circuit set up with first
group dribbling to goal and finishing past goalkeeper. Second
group activity involves players dribbling to then combine around
the mannequin. The third group dribbles across the length of the
area to then play a cross/pass to a teammate. Rotate roles of
players so all have a go on each circuit.

Key Coaching Points

Players need to be aware of where the ball is at all times as
well as teammates and opposition players.

Players need to have the ball under control in order to retain
possession and travel forwards quickly.

In a game, a dribble or run with the ball needs an end
product. This may be a combination, a cross or a shot at
goal.

Practice Animation

Make it easier:

1. Reduce the distance of the area

2. Remove the Goalkeeper from the goal

Make it more challenging:

1. Add defenders on all 3 circuit activities

2. Time limit or touch limit to dribble forwards before an end product

Running With The Ball Carousel Warm Up
Written by Andy Martino

15 mins 10 players 3 balls 10 bibs 6 cones 30x20 area

Head up to scan

Close control

End product



Set Up

Area split into thirds (2 x 15m x 20m and 1 x 10m x 20m). Safe
zones at side of pitch. 5 attackers v 2 defenders in middle area
and 1 attacker v 1 defender in end area with GK. Attackers play 3
passes in middle area before they can dribble/run with the
ball/pass into end third to create 2v1 to goal. If defenders win the
ball they can attempt to score in small goal. 2 goals by defending
team and they become attackers.

Key Coaching Points

Players should be aware of their team-mates, defenders and
space to run into.

If there is space in front of the player, then the player should
run with the ball and attack the space. If there are players in
front then the player should look to dribble.

Encourage players to be direct and finish.

Practice Animation

Make it easier:

1. Take out a defender

Make it more challenging:

1. Defenders can send a recovery defender in to end third to create 2v2. Attackers can add another player in end third to create 3v2

Breaking Out To Dribble and Run With The Ball To Score Goals
Skill Practice
Written by Andy Martino

20 mins 10 players 10 balls 10 bibs 12 cones 40x20 area

Head up & awareness

When to dribble, when to run with the ball

Quality of end product



Set Up

Area split into thirds (2 x end thirds 15m x 20m and 1 x middle
third 10m x 20m). 4v4 + floating player (S) who plays for team in
possession. If team scores in small goal they can then turn
around and attack goal with GK.

Key Coaching Points

Players need to understand the difference between the
defensive, middle and attacking areas. Players should be
encouraged to dribble when they are breaking through the
middle area or in the final area. In the defensive zone
encourage the players to try and pass their way out of the
area.

Close ball control if the players are in a compact space. If
there is space in front of them players should take heavier
touches and get the ball out of their feet in order to attack
with speed.

Encourage players to be creative and imaginative in the final
area to create goal scoring opportunities.

Practice Animation

Make it easier:

1. Add another spare player

Make it more challenging:

1. Add more players to the game

2. Take away the spare player

Dribbling and Running With The Ball Through The Thirds Small
Sided Game
Written by Andy Martino

20 mins 10 players 6 balls 10 bibs 12 cones 40x20 area

When / Where to dribble

Ways of dribbling

Ball mastery skills


